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many with the alternative of war, and by what 
of us now know as to what such a situation

The h ifty-Second annual meeting of the Shareholders of the Merchants Bank of Canada 
held Wednesday, June 2, in the Board Room at the head offices at Montreal. The 

chair wa;; taken at twelve o’clock noon, by the Vice-President, Mr. K. W. Blackwell, in 
the absence of the President, Sir H. Montagu Allan.

Mr. J. M. Kilbourn was appointed Secretary of the meeting.
The minutes of the last annual meeting were taken as read.
The \ icc-Prcsident submitted the Annual Report of the Directors as follows

expected last Thursday's decision in the 
Steel Corporation suit, the news of that decision had 
at any rate thp effect of turning the market's thoughts 
and inferences rather .violently in a new direction. 
Since the closing weeks of last Jtily, the Stock Ex
change has been
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work are the F
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tion of this
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flttge concerns,
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country, as a result of the European 
war, and the vicissitudes of theTHE ANNUAL REPORT. A. Eaton Co., bothwar itself.
way earnings, "crop scares,” decisions of the Inter
state Commerce Commission—these usual governing 
influencer of the daily and weekly movements of the 
market have been practically overlooked, 
difficult to discover what the 
thought of them.

Rail-
all together, have orders

I beg to submit the Annual Report of the Directors, the General Statement of the Bank 
and the Profit and Loss Statement covering the operations for the past twelve months.

The net profits for the year, after payment of charges, rebate on discounts, interest on de
posits. and making full provision for had and doubtful debts, have amounted to $995,431.73.

It will be observed that the earnings for the past twelve months arc considerably below 
those of the previous fiscal year. They arc less by $223,262.72. A glance at the Balance 
Sheet will be helpful in affording a reason for this shrinkage in profits.

Meanwhile, with regard to their disposition :—
We have authorized.the writing off of $250,000, against depreciation in bonds and invest

ments made necessary by the times we are passing through.
fi he dcnations to the Canadian Patriotic, the Red Cross Society, and the Belgian Fund, I 

am sure, will meet with your appr
I lie Government tax on note circulation represents the impost for the past quarter.

'I he. balance carried forward is a trifle less than the previous year’s. Our public figures, 
so far as reserves and the balance carried forward are concerned, are substantially the same.

We have not found it feasible or presently desirable to carry out the intention expressed | pressing the deep sympathy of the Directors and 
Inst year to form a Company controlled by the Hank Premises, disposing of the bonds re- j Shareholders of the Bank he placed un the records of 
ceiveil 1 herefor. We have not required the funds to be derived from the sale of the bonds, 
as will he apparent from the Balance Sheet.

During the past year we have opened branches at the following points
In (Quebec: Napievville and Verdun. In Ontario: Ford, Thorold, London East, Lyn, and 

Dupont and Christie Streets, Toronto.
And not finding the business justified our keeping open, we have closed the following

realized upon, but that the amount had been written
CHRONOLOGY OF UNITED STATES

STEEL CORPORATION'S SUIT. 

October 26, 1911—Government's suit under 
man anti-trust law for the dissolution 
lted States Steel Corporation filed In 
Court at Trenton, N.J.

January 29, 1912.—Land and Iron ore r 
answer at Trenton denying charges.

February 1. 1912.—Answers of Steel
subsidiaries filed at Trenton denying 

February 6. 1912—Injunction proceedings 
Trenton against Steel Corporation 
iarles to prevent the destruction of books, 
etc., wanted by the Government for 

February 16. 1912—Judge William M. Lanning. 
figured in the preliminary proceedings 
Trenton.

off in order to bring their value down to present 
quotations, 
since the war.

It has been 
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'
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of the Un. 
the Federalr A careful ac

count was taken of all amounts so written off, and 
the Management was hopeful that a good deal of it 
would eventually come back with a return to normal

This fact may possibly give one explanation for 
the singular action of the market, in its first response 
to the pvernlght news of the decision for the com
pany. The advance of 4% points in the Steel shares 
on the opening transactions, followed 
of 3% points in the later trading, 
general movement. It would not be Incorrect to des
cribe the market as completely bewildered.

It often requires

«n Co. is now t 
order for about 500,000 

It has even ta
companies fiie l jumpton

[Russian government.
' footwear for the fighting fac

by a declineThe report was then adopted.
The General Manager, Mr. E. F. Hebden, then ad

dressed the meeting on the general financial position 
and the future prospects of the country.

Mr. John Patterson suggested that a resolution ex-

Corporation and 

started at
suhsitj.

evidence.

was typical of the to supply 
Ico, having 
tod Gen. Carranza.

is making, about 2,000,000 I

received orders from bo' 
Altogether Endicot

o',
■ a considerable lapse of time to 

determine the real effect on financial sentiment of a 
given bit of news—especially when that news 
unexpectedly. Whether the Steel decision could fair
ly be called

{ The United States government recen 
itn for 360.000 pairs of boots, the bulk 
«a, coming to New England, the Ent 
Co, taking 130.000 pairs, and, Joseph I 
Co, 160,000 pairs, 
got about 65.000 pairs of the total.

been included, since they are 
jniBatry boots.

comes

the Bank, and that a copy of this resolution he sent to 
the President; also that a similar resolution be adopt
ed expressing sympathy with Mr. F. Orr Lewis, with 
hopes for his speedy recovery from his sad accident.

The General Manager expressed sympathy on be
half of the staff also, and it was unanimously re
solved that these resolutions should be forwarded to 
the President and Mr. F, Orr Lewis.

I Un motion of Messrs. John Patterson and A. Pid- 
dington, Messrs. Vivian Harcourt, of Doloitte. Plen- 
der, Griffiths & Co., and J. Reid Hyde, of Macintosh 
and Hyde, were appointed auditors ,,f the Bank, to 
hold office until the next Annual General Meeting, 
their remuneration to be not more than $6.000 in all.

On motion of Messrs. A. D. Fraser and A. Brown
ing, Messrs. J. Patterson and A. Piddington 
pointed Scrutineers for the election of Directors.

Mr. Fred. Hague moved, seconded by Mr. A. Brown
ing. that the Scrutineers cast one ballot in favor of the
following persons as Directors: Sir H. Montagu j longc,j effect be- the present instance? Was Sat-J Allan and Messrs. K. W. Blackwell. Thomas Long, ] urday 8 early advance. or was the subsequent reaction.

the real indication of the importance 
decision?

unexpected, is debatable. The consen
sus of opinion among the lawyers certainly has been, 
for some time past, that the Government 
the suit. The strength of the Steel Corporation^ 
in its proof that the business of

February 29, 1912—Government filed 
Trenton to answers of defendants in 
affirmed charges and said defendants

replications atwould lose The Brown Shoe Co
Whirl, rp.

independent competl- 
rate than the

answers
tors had increased at à much larger 
business of tly; billion-dollar 
absence of any evidence of

were evasive, uncertain and insufficient. 
March 5, 1912—Injunction proceedings 

porary injunction permanent

offices
t<> make tem- 

in case nf
corporation, and the 

oppressive methods such 
employed, had been 

was shown in Thursday’s

In Saskatchewan: Kelvinhurst, Forres ami East end. In British Columbia: Victoria North, 
Elko ami Ganges Harbor. In Alberta : Hanna. In Nova Scotia : New Glasgow. In Quebec : 
Three Rivers, and in Ontario : St. Catharines.

All the offices of the Bank have been inspected during the year.
I lie Board will to-day ask the shareholders to appoint Auditors for the coming rear, in 

accordance with the Bank Act.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Company.
W. H. McElwaln Co................................
Endicott-Johnson Co...........................»
Ulcc 4 Hutchins....................................
C A. Eaton Co.. Brockton . . . ..,
P. F. Field. Brockton...........................
Joseph M. Herman & Co., Boston .
Brown Shoe Co., St. Louis...............
Other concerns................ .........................

on •')ccoui)» 
I-a lining's 

to take testi- 
same reason

destruction of papers was postponed 
of vacancy on bench due to Judge

as the Oil and Tobacco TrustsI recognized long before It 
court opinions.

That the Steel shares, in the face of an Impending 
decision of the case, had risen to a price never touch
ed In the years from 1901

Appointment of examiner1 mony also postponed for the 
March 7, 1912—Steel Corporation files 

ing Government's allegations of the 
of certain

I
destructionto 1908, inclusive, showed1 K. W. BLACKWELL.

Vice-President.
that the Stock Exchange had no very acute apprehen
sion. Nevertheless,the general public was in d'oubt; 
it dislikes "buying Into a lawsuit," and the news it
self was of the sort which usually has immediate ef
fect on financial sentiment.

papers.
April 22, 1912—Judge John B. McPherson 

appointed to Judge Lannlng'.s pu,, 
was heard at Philadelphia by Judges |!nf.

fington and McPherson on the injunct

having keen
■a i-u mem

were ap-

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT. What, then, should its proceed

NAVAL STORES MARI6. STATEMENT OF THE RESULT OF THE BUSINESS OF THE BANK FOR THE YEAR
APRIL, 1915.

The Net Profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate on

April 24. 1912—Henry P. Brown, of Philadelphia.
pointed examiner to take testimony.

May 6, 1912—Examiner begins taking 
New York.

May 9. 1912—Judges Gray, Buffington 
dismiss application for

ENDING 30th

I Alex. Barnet, F. Orr Lewis, Andrew A. Allan, C. 
j Uallantyne, A. J. Dawes, F. Howard Wilson, Fa-rquhar 
j Robertson, Geo. L. Cains, Alfred B. Evans.
I The motion was unanimously carried, and these 
directors were declared elected.

of the Steel New York, June 7.—Naval stores mar 
under pressure and prices are heavy 
holding off for developments.

Spot turpentine was quoted at the .1 
cents with a moderate jobbing inquiry.

Tar Is steady at the basis of $6.75 foi 
and retort. Pitch is repeated at $3.75.

Rosin, common to good strained is qui 
The following are the prices for rosins ii 

C, $3.20; D, E, $3.50; F. $3.55; G, H, $3.66 
$3.90; M. $4.40; N, $5.40: W. G, $5.95; V

discounts, interest
have amounted to .. $ 995.431.73

testimony inposits, and making full provision for had and doubtful debts, 
balance brought forward from 30th April. 1911, was ..r The What is to Follow.248.134.67

and Mc I'horse itI In a measure, the uncertain action of 
I may have been due to consideration of the fact

Mr. A. Bruwning.proposed a vote of thanks to the the case has still to go before the Supreme Court 
President, the General Manager and Staff for their . There It will probably be reviewed along with an ' 
work during the year. | other Anti-Trust decision of a lowor Federal court-

"I think we should especially thank 1 t,mt of last August in the Harvester suit, where the 
the Board and the General Manager for the able ! vision, under circumstances not dissimilar to those 

in which they have looked after the interests ot t,ie Steel Corporation, arrived at an exactly op- 
uf lhe Bank during the past very trying year. It P°site conclusion. The further fact that the deci- 
must have been a period of trial and great difficulty ; sion did not declare all the past policies,of 

j to them to

Making a total of the market permanent$1.243.566.40 iii.nmvtmi,
against Steel Corporation and subsidiaries m ,p 
strain them from destroying 
the case of the American 
which was restrained because it hnd

thatThis has been dis 
Dividend No. 108. at
Dividend No. 109. at the rate of 10
Dividend No. 110. at the rate of 10 per cent per annum
Dividend No. Ill, at the rate of 10 per cent

Dunati

sed of as follows:
rate of 10 per cent e a ce ji(

appoint#^ s/,win!
the jiiivv-

per annum . . 
per cent per annum ..

. .. $ 175.000.00

. .. 175,000.00

. .. 175,000.00

. .. 175.000.00

Steel & Wtiv

He remarked :
sttoyed certain papers that had figured 
leged wire pool prosecution in Hu
nt New York.

per annum ..
W % 700,000.00 ;

25,000.00 1
5,000.00 I 
2.500.00 !

15.925.70 
250,000.00 
245,140.70

:on to Canadian Patriotic Fund .. .. 
Donation to Canadian Red Cross Society
Donation to Belgian Relief Fund............. ..
Government War Tax

Federalma nner
John A. Brown 

examiner by Henry P. Brown, who had
l: Note Circulation......................

predation in Bonds a ml Investments 
ed forward.......................

er to make the appointment. Savannah, June 7.—Turpentine firm 
Sales, 238; receipts, 766; shipments, 516the law—«

Written off for de 
Balance carri meet the unique experiences which 

faced the whole world.
j poratlon to have been in accordance with 
I the conferences

June 21, 1912—Hearings suspended for 
October 1, 1912—Hearing resumed in 
November 19, 1912—After

Both the world and the :
the summer. 

Pittsburg.
recess over Presidential ,.|. 

ection, hearing resumed in Washing 
examine Government experts.

November 22, 1912-Hearing In Washington

on prices at the "Gary dinners" being 
The reports presented I declared unlawful, though not a ground for dissolu - 

devoting their ' t'on' becai|se abandoned before the suit 
j may also have dampened the first

433.
banks are making history, 
to-day show that our management

Rosin firm.
7,283; stock, 57,127.

Sales 1,768; receipts, 1,18$1.243,566.40

full energy, experience and intelligence
was filled— A. B, $;

C, D, $2.85 to $2.90; E, $2.90 to $3.00; F, 
$3.10 to $3.15; I. $3.15 to $3.20; K, $3.50 
$3.95 to $4.00; N, $6.00 to $5.05; W, G,

K. W. BLACKWELL.
Vice-President.

tn
r:; E. F. HEBDEN. enthusiasm. The

and I am sure the Shareholders are grateful to thcm.x | court's opinion, even if it had been final.
The resolution was unanimously adopted, and brief- ! tain,y prctty far from giving carte-bianche

thods and practices which industrial

to the work.
General Manager. was cer- 

to all me- 
combinations

I STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS AT 30th APRIL, 1915.

LIABILITIES.

ed.
ly acknowledged by the Vice-President, Mr. 

! Blackwell, and the General Manager.
December 17, 1912—One-day hearing 

delphia.
January 22, 1913—Hearings

Among witnesses was William E. Corey, former
ly president of the

$5.76K. W. held in Plnla-
may hereafter see fit to adopt.

The probability is. however, that this incident 
1 turn out in the long run to have been in

—To the Shareholders:
Capital Stock paid In.................................
Rest or Reserve Fund................................
Dividends declared and unpaid................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss’ Account submitted ' herewith ! "

This concluded the business of the 
' then adjourned.

will
one respect 

imagined. 
It is perfectly 

as another in-

Llverpool, June 7.—Turpentine spirits 
common 12g. 3d.

meeting, which 
meeting of 

was re-elected

1915.
$7.000,000.00
7.000.000.00

175,710.00
245.140.70

resumed In New York
At a subsequent special 

the Directors, Sir H. Alontagu Allan more important 'than the market 
• though in another somewhat less so.

company.
January 30, 1913—Government closed 

ing right to call other witnesses.
February 28. 1913—Hearing in New York.
Gay ley, formerly vice-president,
May 12. j913—Hearing resumed in New

James A. Farrell, president of the corporation, 
on the stand as the first witness for 

June 25, 1913—Hearings suspended for 
October 1. 1913—Hearings resumed in 
December 5, 1913—United States Circuit

as President, and Mr. K. W. Blackwell. 
President. WESTERN CROP QUTLOO)its vase, rrserv-fair to class the decision of Thursday 

dication, like last autumn's reconsideration 
rate case by the Interstate Commission, that 
titude of the Government and the

Calgary, Alta., June 7.—Crop condition: 
the province$14,420.850.70 with James are now the best in the n. 

years, according to 12.—To the Public:
Notes of the Bank in Circulation . . .
Deposits not bearing interest.................................................

paella bearing interest (Including inleresl accrued tn dHtc of .statement! '
Jance due to other Banks in Canada....................%

Ba:acouCntrira ,‘° .BankS an<l bankl"S ««TMPondeiur in the’United Kingdom ’ ami 'foreign

Bills payable . . . . ...................... ’ " ' ' ' ’ ’ ’ ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ..........................................................................................
Acceptances under letters of credit....................  . . . ‘ ’’ ........................................................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing .......................................................................................... "

PERIOD OF GENUINE on Ilir srnmi west for the past 15
courts is becoming 

less hostile towards large enterprises. If the Steel 
lease had been adjudicated, say in 1903. or even in 

1909, the chances of

York, with exporters of this city, 
out Alberta the crop is about three 
usual and reports just received here by 
Xews-Telegram from its 

the province indicate 
two points, where excessive 
fondation of all the 

Apart from these 
moisture, the

It is estimated t). . .. $6,204,OH9.UO j
. . .. 12,692,061.44
. . .. 50.037.101.89 !

933,204.92

De
the defens»'. 

toe summer. 
New York, 

t '«mi t of Ap- 
Tlnu- vi'pn de

li;*
an adverse decision would have 

been much greater. This, however, is not 
because the Government’s points of view 
ed, as because of

correspondents 
that with the 

rainfall is 
crops Is practically 
two points, claimh 

grain is growing rapidly 
Very 8trong and vigorous quality.
Judging from

1.207.076.30 has chang-
a change in the attitude of the 

The necessity for restriction and 
hibition, and for compulsory dissolution

8 peals refused application to limit 
fense to present evidence to December 1913. 

December, 1913—January, 1914—Hearings 
I Southern cities and in Middle West.
February 20, 1914—Defense closed in

696.100.26 corporations.

as a means 
not to be the same

(Continued frorri Page 1.) lu'hi in$86.190.164.51 to them, is perfectly well known
of the best. Remembering the great changes he has to-day as it was ten 
brought about and looking forward to the ones still to 
be effected it is easy to visualize

It tASSETS. years ago. New York. I>"th 
present further h-sii-

Currcnt Coins held (see also deposit in the Central
Dominion Notes held.......................................................
Notes on other Banks..........................
Cheques on other Banks.............
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.............

SSE'r'™sïïsïï ru;' sr*. :
- lhann€ana"lLrn"rèxice”inB,maBl!ell"™iue'r';l8n >,ubllc Mcurltlea-

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Blocks, not exceeding market value " “ 
.a„ LoanH ,n Canada on Bonds. Debentures and .Stocks

Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada .... ...........................................

reports and the f 
these reports of da 

cut worm peril has

sides reserving. right toGold Reserve l .. $2.693.330.53 
12.732.618.75 

654.71 I .00 
2,833.748.30 

3.110.67
2.232,655.91 i year. 

583.997.72 i

The Wall Street View. mention is made in 
from, that the 
■Jtoiage from

an Erie which in

arch 3, 1914—Government asked United
trict Court in Philadelphia to fix -wuv r..r final 
argument.

March 30. 1914—Taking of testimony 
York.

October 20-29, 1914—Final 
delphia.

June 3, 1915—The United States Circuit r>.mi nf Ap
peals, with headquarters in Trenton. X .1 unani
mously decides the case in favor of do fendant 
corporation.

•he farther future will roll MWall Street and the financial public generally have

generally 
as mere

up gross v.-nilngs of a
hundred millions though up to the present time it him not fl,lly rea,lzed this. They have rather 
never earned more than sixty-two millions in

Sinfi s Dis- whatever cause is report* 
e exception of Innisfail where a hallst 

» damaged garden
persisted in regarding the Anti-Trust suits 
demagogic plays to the gallery, or at most a species 
«>f "Money Trust" persecutions. Therefore 
piece of evidence, such as the Steel decision, should 
be permanently reassuring.

any one
stuff but left the grai

ch‘S«i,î iii \pnGross Income. a tangible. LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTUR
Liverpool, June 7.—

“O to Hi points.

903.667.02 1 Df the railroads on this continent
3 606 34'* 89 ' <'alal)li,shcd lhelr receipts fixedly above 

961.193.14

"lily five have i 
the century

argument heard m Hula-
Cotton futures o) 

At 12.30 p.m., barely
F z On the other hand, there are some thoughtful ob

servers who are inclined to ask whether the 
scope of the Anti-Trust law proceedings, 
fluence on the market, has not been

j mark-Pennsylvania. Southern Pacific. Atchison and 
j New Vor,t Central. Pennsylvania'», greatest of 
j earners, of course, have run 
( Southern Pacific’s maximum 
dian Pacific's $139.000.000. Central's 
timoré & Ohio's gross has

whole 
as an in- 

exaggerated. The

Close. Du
.. .. 5.26^ 5.27
.... 5.47

nr Juiy-Aug..................
OtBNov.
Ja».-Feb. .. 
^ay-June ..

At 12.30

$32.086,571.51 as high as $191.000.000
Other Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less Rebate of imereti

...................

Real Estate other than bank premises.............................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for
Bank Premises, at not mpre than cost, less amount written off

SS*
Ot ier assets not included in the foregoing............................

was $113.000.000. Cana 5.4Î-• •• 47.401.858.68
100.240.32

- .. 696.100.26
• •• 118.816.77
• •• 141.721.63

4,166.147.94
335.000.00

1.000.000.00
• •• 141.007.40

less Rebate of Interest ) .. $123,000.000. BaJ. 
amounted to ns much as a !

. .. 5.6U6 
■ .. 5.75

5.6:
ers. Times were speculative and R. P. Flower, An- 

in thon y N. Brady. H. H. Porter and their 
for its climb to the elected to put it up.

manage. ; lyn Rapid Transit Is a big money maker and 
sooner or later 'six per cent, dividends, but speculatively it.

It is not gen - |,t’.ead

j hundred millions hut once. Erie's 
side of a decade hut the grounds

Dealings in Steel, for instance, 
hundred and even two hundred thousand snares in * 
single session notwithstanding "the four dollar im|i"=t. 
In active markets the tax cuts little figure with the

out of business.

\t-reded a P m. spot market quiet with r 
Sales. 6,000 bales.

''««toe 500 American.
American

may not do so Umfollowers 
These leaders are gone. Brook • Receipts 3,00'

hundred million mark aie at hand. A wise 
ment is providing the facilities which 
growth of its busines.-, will surely 

1 erally appreciated.

Spot prices at 12.4?
m,.., middlings fair. 6.29d;

l»w ».39d; low middlings. 4.31d; 

ordinary, 4.21d
Liverpool,

good midd
In dull ones* on the other hand. It puts himfor lack of

«•«so, mac ! a real movement in it.
some big player or players to make

as i said a few Wcn-.s 
"f the most Improved

$86.190,464.51 The gas stock, of muchphysically Erie is 
! in America.

1 quiet . June 7 (2 pm.).—Cotton f 
UP 3)4 pointa. Sales 

I American.
: *'eb- 6.65d.

Dealers in bonds complain of quietude 
indications are for return of activity in this depart
ment before long.
is the great amount of funds awaiting 
Another is the cheapness of money, and still anethcr 
the more friendly feeling towards corporations.

K. W. BLACKWELL. railroad:, greater merit, is most of the time quit* jE. F. HEBDEN.
General Manager.

OF THE MERCHANTS BANK OF

ns Inanimate 
It sprang into activity 

to the de

AdditionalVice-President tunnels, 
curves and

cut offs, lower j marketwise as the traction. 6,000 bales, int 
July-Aug. 5.30d; Oct.-Nov.grades, straightening of 

to Chicago make itREPORT tOF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

CANADA.

an extra track ; for a few days At rising prices incident
| Edward H. H arrimai, right —Is "aa the ,ate 1 claraUon

' possibility? There

5El-
One of these signs, by the «'«'*>'• 

vrsimrnt.of an extra dividend.
its future big with i municipal security it would be selling -- — nf 1150 ,han ,!e ,r m- ^ —fbi—

Reading when

per cent.I In accordance with the provisions of sub-Section 
the shareholders as follows: —

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with 
at the Chief Office and with the signed retu 

We have checked the 
entries in regard thereto
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19 and 20 of Section 56 of the Bank Act. we report to were not
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records of the Bank most people considered it 
and keeping It till i, became Steel.worthless story that the latter's successors are in Wall Street 1 

a cracking bull campaign in Con soil 
board—men who | dated when they think conditions propitious, 

of properties 
George F.

an investment. The Steel decision is the best thing that has hap*
Must ami »

Also and will makeainsi the Nev
1 p.m. Eq

some of them are to-day In the Erie 
made fortunes in the developments 

j chased when discredited—as 
! Reading and Edward ,7. Berwlnd

boned in years.
still bigger thing for Wall Street. So said 
most discerning of Investors. He had in 
course, not only Steel specifically, but 
psychological bearing of the Federal Court's sweep
ing conclusions. The spectre of confiscation, as
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From his cell 100?on Blackwells Island, the writer of 

score of scurlllous circulars addressedin Atchison. 156, to the stock-
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and Brooklyn Vpld Tr.nsu"1^^!/ °n8<,l!dated U8S ' diT T”' ^ 8e<?mS' h°WeVer' that -mprtsonment
h..._ ‘ P nsil' Sma11 speculators who d‘d not cur- him. The scurlllous circulars
have them are wondering where iM.uuiars
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in these issues.
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every one knows, has caused many investors 
change securities for cash or for other Investments.
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re-appear-
nre the successor?) Pd upon his release, and off and on since. What's the 

to make tho great swings J answer?
Well, most of those heavy

It has kept thousands from buying. The 
sion has unquestionably made a profound iinPres"|r’n 
on these classes. One of the most powerful directors | 
of the trust, I may add. refused to reinstate his l«rc*

rnment
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stance it had earnings of around 
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holdings of its.common stock, while the gove 
suit was pending. I understand Jie Is now jiiixi«»u." 
do so. Which goes to show that the psychological m' 

fluence of last week's derision in something to 
kuned with In sizing up the outlook fur the M<'r£a
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stock mai
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June 7.—The
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stocks regardless 

Of the tax drawback If they have the real incentives.
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good deal in the contention, of 
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course.i Steelone per cent. But 
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